From: Chiquita Brands International

3/6/00

Commercial Corporation
disguised the real purpose of providing security
don't know who the shareholders are
"produce harvest and export fruit and coffee"

Same people who formed Convivir formed this new company, joint won't permit another Convivir, too much political pressure re: para-military.

___ For Your Signature ___ For Your Information
___ Please Return ___ For Your Files
___ Please Handle ___ As Requested
___ For Your Comments and Suggestions
Don't know whether the agent is aware what this organization does.

Military in Santa Marta may know what this company does. Military court acknowledge formally that they know what the corporation does.

Note: In Turbo we issue a check to Convivir or another code name and deliver it to a variety of intermediaries for transfer to Convivir.

____For Your Signature _______For Your Information
____Please Return _______For Your Files
____Please Handle _______As Requested
____For Your Comments and Suggestions
Tajua del Karen is name of cooperative formed as part of Guaucir movement.

South Marta 341/box: first payment in October 1999. Money from it to juanilla movements into not given to guerrilla military checks made out to Inversiones Magdalena SA. Asociacion Para la Paz Del Magdalena.

---

For Your Signature
For Your Information
Please Return
For Your Files
Please Handle
As Requested
For Your Comments and Suggestions
From: [Redacted]

natural persons COL no affiliation to military named invasiones Maylar S.A.

says we should continue making the payments; but get the same level of support from the military.

says all other banana companies are contributing in Santa Marta.

Cuninir is back up to 24 box per week, we were only had 12 box in 1999. Cuninir requests 24 box.

____ For Your Signature
____ For Your Information
____ For Your Files
____ As Requested
____ For Your Comments and Suggestions

____ Please Return
____ Please Handle
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